Agenda

Autumn Session

11 October 2006  16h30-18h30 CET
Prof. Riccardo Petrella
“Water Economy”
Bari, Italy

25 October 2006  16h30-18h30 CET
Prof. Wolfgang Th. Wessels
“Future of the European Integration”
University of Cologne, Germany

8 November 2006  16h30-18h30 CET
Prof. Joanne Ciulla
“The Moral Challenges of Leadership”
Richmond, USA

22 November 2006  16h30-18h30 CET
Prof. Jean-Jacques Cassiman
“Genetic Services in Europe”
Catholic University of Leuven, Belgium

Spring Session

Prof. Derrick De Kerckhove
“Culture & Technology”

Prof. Stephen Downes
“ICT in Education”

Prof. Brenda Laurel
“Human-Machine Interaction”

Futurist Risto Linturi
“Visionary Thinking”

...
Do YOU have a question for the world’s most famous experts?

Go ahead and ask!

“VENUS Seminars” links you to renowned experts and to fellow European citizens to talk about our continent’s hot topics. You will get the chance to listen to top speakers, ask them questions and find out what other Europeans think!

If you want to be part of this experience, register at

www.venus-seminars.net

On the site, you will find more information on the speakers, the lectures and the 2007 summer school. You can register to participate in the seminar series, through videoconferencing or the online live stream. Participation is free of charge.

The VENUS Seminars

The Seminars will be delivered in person by the speaker at one location and broadcast to all other locations through videoconferencing.

Videoconferencing is a telecommunication technology which allows several locations to be in live audio and visual contact with each other.

If you cannot come to any of the videoconferencing locations, you can watch the lecture through streaming on the internet from your very own home!

Streaming means that the lectures are broadcast live on the website, and you are only one click away from hearing and seeing our top experts’ seminars. Through a special chat function, you can even ask the speaker questions from your own living room!

The VENUS Summer School

During the summer of 2007, VENUS will organise a one week summer school with more expert speakers. These seminars will focus further on relevant issues for today’s European citizen. This week of seminars will be complemented by preparatory and follow-up activities. Check the VENUS SEMINARS website regularly for updates on the date and programme of the summer school! The Seminars will be delivered in person
Locations

VENUS Seminars will link the following locations to each other:

Belgium
Catholic University of Leuven

Germany
University of Cologne

Finland
Helsinki University of Technology, Lifelong Learning Institute Dipoli

Hungary
University of West-Hungary College of Geo-Informatics

Poland
West-Pomeranian Business School

Slovakia
Technical University of Kosice
Faculty of Electrical Engineering & Informatics

Italy
Consortium NETTUNO, Rome

Your own home
Through the online live stream

If your institution is interested in broadcasting one of the seminars through video-conferencing to give students or employees the opportunity to participate in the Venus Seminars feel free to visit our website and fill in the application form. Everyone can also participate through live streaming on the website. The participation is free of charge.

More information:

Visit the VENUS SEMINAR website:

www.venus-seminars.net

and look for the contact details of your local institution for more information. You can also direct all your questions to:

✉ venus@europace.be

📞 +32 (0) 16 32 77 36

The VENUS Seminars are organised in the framework of VENUS, a project funded by the e-learning programme of the European Commission, Directorate-General of Education and Culture. The project is coordinated by EuroPACE ivzw, a European network of about 40 universities and their partners in education.